In Arabidopsis, multisubunit RNA polymerases IV and V orchestrate RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) and transcriptional silencing, but what identifies the loci to be silenced is unclear. We show that heritable silent locus identity at a specific subset of RdDM targets requires HISTONE DEACETYLASE 6 (HDA6) acting upstream of Pol IV recruitment and siRNA biogenesis. At these loci, epigenetic memory conferring silent locus identity is erased in hda6 mutants such that restoration of HDA6 activity cannot restore siRNA biogenesis or silencing. Silent locus identity is similarly lost in mutants for the cytosine maintenance methyltransferase, MET1. By contrast, pol IV or pol V mutants disrupt silencing without erasing silent locus identity, allowing restoration of Pol IV or Pol V function to restore silencing. Collectively, these observations indicate that silent locus specification and silencing are separable steps that together account for epigenetic inheritance of the silenced state.
SUMMARY
In Arabidopsis, multisubunit RNA polymerases IV and V orchestrate RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM) and transcriptional silencing, but what identifies the loci to be silenced is unclear. We show that heritable silent locus identity at a specific subset of RdDM targets requires HISTONE DEACETYLASE 6 (HDA6) acting upstream of Pol IV recruitment and siRNA biogenesis. At these loci, epigenetic memory conferring silent locus identity is erased in hda6 mutants such that restoration of HDA6 activity cannot restore siRNA biogenesis or silencing. Silent locus identity is similarly lost in mutants for the cytosine maintenance methyltransferase, MET1. By contrast, pol IV or pol V mutants disrupt silencing without erasing silent locus identity, allowing restoration of Pol IV or Pol V function to restore silencing. Collectively, these observations indicate that silent locus specification and silencing are separable steps that together account for epigenetic inheritance of the silenced state.
INTRODUCTION
In plants, as in other eukaryotes, transposable elements, repeated sequences, and specific genes are silenced in every generation by mechanisms that include cytosine hypermethylation and/or histone posttranslational modification (Bonasio et al., 2010; Law and Jacobsen, 2010; Pontvianne et al., 2010) . Collectively, these modifications contribute to chromatin states that are refractive to transcription by RNA polymerases I, II, or III (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001; Vaillant and Paszkowski, 2007) . How genomic loci are identified, or marked, as targets for silencing is unclear. A priori, one might expect silent locus identity to be intrinsic to the locus, perhaps encoded by its nucleic acid sequence. Alternatively, a cell may not so much ''know'' to silence a locus based on intrinsic features as ''remember'' to do so based on heritable chromatin marks that confer epigenetic memory.
During transcriptional silencing in Arabidopsis thaliana, previously unmethylated cytosines can be methylated de novo by DRM2 (DOMAINS REARRANGED METHYLTRANSFERASE 2; an ortholog of mammalian DNMT3a and DNMT3b) at sites specified by 24 nt siRNAs (Cao and Jacobsen, 2002) . This process, known as RNA-directed DNA methylation (RdDM), can methylate cytosines in any sequence context: CG, CHG, or CHH, where H is an A, T, or C (Law and Jacobsen, 2010; Matzke et al., 2009; Zhang and Zhu, 2011) .
Following de novo cytosine methylation, methylation patterns can be maintained in an RNA-independent manner. At methylated CG motifs, DNA replication generates hemimethylated duplexes that are recognized by VIM proteins (orthologs of mammalian UHRF proteins) that then recruit MET1 (DNA METHYLTRANSFERASE 1; the ortholog of mammalian DNMT1) Woo et al., 2008) . Resulting CG methylation of the newly synthesized DNA strand perpetuates the chromatin mark, providing a durable yet potentially reversible form of epigenetic memory (Becker et al., 2011; Saze et al., 2003; Schmitz et al., 2011) . CHG methylation can also be perpetuated in plants, which is accomplished primarily by CMT3 (CHROMOMETHYLASE 3) (Bartee et al., 2001; Lindroth et al., 2001 ). CMT3 has chromoand bromo-adjacent homology (BAH) domains that bind histone H3 dimethylated on lysine 9 (H3K9me2). The H3K9 methyltransferase KYP/SUVH4, in turn, has a domain that binds cytosines methylated by CMT3, such that CHG methylation and H3K9me2 specify one another in a feedforward loop (Du et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2007; Lindroth et al., 2004) .
A recent study suggests that CHH methylation in specific contexts, such as the central regions of long transposable elements, can be maintained via CMT2 (CHROMOMETHYLASE 2) in crosstalk with histone modifications (Zemach et al., 2013) . By contrast, DRM2-dependent CHH methylation is not maintained, but requires continuous production of noncoding RNAs that guide RdDM (Haag and Pikaard, 2011) . These noncoding RNAs derive from the activities of two multisubunit RNA polymerases, Pol IV and Pol V (Herr et al., 2005; Kanno et al., 2005; Onodera et al., 2005; Pontier et al., 2005; Ream et al., 2009) , that evolved as specialized forms of Pol II (Ream et al., 2009 ). Genetic and biochemical evidence indicates that Pol IV initiates RdDM by synthesizing RNAs that then serve as templates for RNA-DIRECTED RNA POLYMERASE 2 (RDR2) (Haag et al., 2012; Pontes et al., 2006) . RDR2 physically associates with Pol IV (Haag et al., 2012; Law et al., 2011) and may require this association for activity in vitro (Haag et al., 2012) . Resulting doublestranded RNAs (dsRNAs) are cleaved by DICER-LIKE 3 (DCL3) (Xie et al., 2004) , generating 24 nt siRNA duplexes whose strands are loaded primarily into ARGONAUTE 4 (AGO4) (Qi et al., 2006) . AGO4-siRNA complexes find their sites of action by binding to Pol V transcripts generated at target loci (Wierzbicki et al., 2008 (Wierzbicki et al., , 2009 . Through a mechanism that is not well understood, DRM2 is recruited, and cytosine methylation occurs, accompanied by repressive histone modifications that include histone deacetylation and H3K9 and H3K27 methylation.
How Pols IV and V are recruited to specific genomic loci remains unclear. Although 24 nt siRNA biogenesis and RdDM are lost in pol IV or pol V mutants, these processes are typically restored upon transgene complementation or outcrossing to a wild-type plant (Haag et al., 2009; Pontes et al., 2006) . Thus, chromosomal information required for Pol IV and Pol V recruitment can persist in their absence. DNA sequences and/or chromatin modification patterns could potentially explain Pol IV recruitment. In support of the latter hypothesis, the SAWADEE domain protein, SHH1/DTF1, associates with Pol IV and can bind H3K9me2 Zhang et al., 2013) , consistent with chromatin marks contributing to Pol IV recruitment.
HDA6 is a broad-specificity histone deacetylase with a complex interrelationship with DNA methylation (Earley et al., 2006) . Genetic screens identified HDA6 as an activity required for silencing transgenes subjected to RdDM (Aufsatz et al., 2002; Furner et al., 1998; He et al., 2009) . However, at 45S ribosomal RNA gene loci, siRNAs that direct CHH hypermethylation by RdDM accumulate in hda6 mutants, indicating that HDA6 is not obligately required for RdDM (Earley et al., 2010) . Paradoxically, CG and CHG methylation are lost at rRNA genes in hda6 mutants at the same time that CHH methylation is gained, indicating that HDA6 facilitates maintenance methylation at symmetrical CG and CHG motifs (Earley et al., 2010) . Consistent with these findings, HDA6 and MET1 are required for silencing multiple classes of transposable elements (Furner et al., 1998; He et al., 2009; Lippman et al., 2003; Murfett et al., 2001; , and can physically interact (Liu et al., 2012) .
Through investigation of HDA6's role in RdDM, we identified RdDM targets at which HDA6 and Pol IV display genetic epistasis (Group E loci). At these loci, hda6 mutants are defective for siRNA biogenesis, cytosine methylation, and histone deacetylation, essentially behaving like hda6 pol IV double mutants. Importantly, transgene-mediated restoration of HDA6 activity does not restore siRNA biogenesis, cytosine methylation, or histone deacetylation at Group E loci, indicating that the epigenetic memory required for silent locus identity is lost in the absence of HDA6 and is not easily regained. By contrast, loss of silencing in pol IV or pol V mutants is readily restored by complementing transgenes, indicating that silent locus identity persists in the absence of Pol IV or Pol IV. We further show that cytosine methylation by MET1 is required for the heritable epigenetic memory that confers silent locus identity upstream of RdDM. Loss of silent locus identity results in the emergence of expressed epialleles, among them genes known to vary in expression among isogenic populations.
RESULTS

HDA6 and Pol IV/V Collaborate to Silence Transposable Elements and Genes
Widespread derepression of transposable element families occurs in A. thaliana hda6 null mutants, as shown by deep sequencing of polyA+ RNAs, comparing hda6 mutants to wildtype (ecotype Col-0) plants ( Figure 1A ). Fewer transposable element families are derepressed in null mutants lacking the largest subunits of Pol IV (nrpd1-3) or Pol V (nrpe1-11), hereafter referred to as pol IV or pol V mutants ( Figure 1A ). In hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants, additive or synergistic derepression of transposable elements occurs ( Figure 1A) , with long-terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons and MuDR transposons being the most frequently derepressed ( Figure 1B) .
Approximately 330-364 genetic loci are derepressed more than 4-fold (log 2 ratio > 2.0; p < 0.01) in hda6-7, pol IV, or pol V single mutants, or in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants ( Figure 1C ). Of these, 55 and 48 loci are derepressed in pol IV or pol V single mutants, respectively, whereas three times as many (161) are derepressed in hda6-7. In hda6 pol IV double mutants, 323 total loci are upregulated at least 4-fold, including most loci derepressed in each single mutant plus an additional 169 loci for which the effects of hda6 and pol IV null mutations are additive or synergistic ( Figure 1C , white area).
We define loci that are derepressed more strongly in hda6 pol IV double mutants than in either single mutant as Group DL (double-locked) loci, because HDA6 and Pol IV contribute independently to locking down their silencing. By contrast, loci that are similarly derepressed in hda6-7 or pol IV single mutants, and are not further derepressed in the double mutant, we define as Group E loci because hda6-7 and pol IV display genetic epistasis. Group DL and Group E loci are also apparent when the pol V mutant is considered in combination with hda6-7 ( Figure 1C ). Hierarchical clustering reveals a high degree of overlap among pol IV-and pol V-affected loci ( Figure 1A) .
Group E and Group DL loci are extensively methylated on cytosines in CG, CHG, and CHH contexts, unlike housekeeping genes (see Figure S1A available online). A notable difference between Groups E and DL is a higher proportion of genes in Group E; 71% of Group E loci are genes, whereas only 29% are transposable elements. Conversely, only 26% of Group DL loci are genes, whereas 74% are transposable elements (Figure 1D , left graph). This bias is observed for both pol IV or pol V mutants in combination with hda6 ( Figure 1D , compare left and right panels; see also Figures S1B and S1C).
Group DL loci include well-studied targets of RdDM, including the SDC gene, soloLTR, and AtSN1 transposable elements (Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008; Herr et al., 2005; Huettel et al., 2006; Onodera et al., 2005) . These loci are silenced in wild-type Col-0 plants, and thus no RT-PCR signals are detected ( Figure 1E , first column). Their transcripts are detectable in hda6-7, pol IV, or pol V single mutants but are most highly expressed in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants, in which the double lock is lost (Figure 1E ). In contrast, Group E genes such as ERT7, ERT9, ERT12, or ERT14 (Epistatic HDA6-RdDM Targets) are derepressed in hda6-7, pol IV, or pol V single mutants and are not further derepressed in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants ( Figures 1E  and S1D ). These results were confirmed for three independent mutant alleles of HDA6 (hda6-5, hda6-6, and hda6-7) ( Figure S1E ). , or nrpe1-11 (pol V) and the double mutants hda6 pol IV and hda6 pol V are compared to wild-type (Col-0). Expression levels are normalized relative to the total number of mapped reads per genotype. (B) Derepressed transposable element (TE) families. Families were considered ''derepressed'' if at least 40 polyA+ RNA-seq reads mapped to a family in the given mutant and fewer than 20 reads were detected in wild-type Col-0. (C) Venn diagrams summarizing locus derepression in single and double mutants of hda6, pol IV, and pol V. Derepressed loci were determined using NOISeq (Tarazona et al., 2012) by comparing polyA+ RNA-seq read counts in the mutant relative to Col-0. A minimum 4-fold increase in the mutant relative to wild-type and p < 0.01 were set as thresholds. (D) Relative abundance of genes versus transposons among Group E and Group DL loci detected in hda6 pol IV (left) or hda6 pol V (right) double mutants. (E) RT-PCR analyses of Group DL and Group E loci in wild-type (Col-0) and the indicated mutant backgrounds. Actin serves as a loading control. Pol II* denotes nrpb2-3, a mutant allele of the Pol II second-largest subunit that affects RdDM at some loci (Zheng et al., 2009) . Controls omitting reverse transcriptase (ÀRT) were performed for all loci; no products were obtained, as shown for the Actin control (see also Figure S1 ). Double-Locked Silencing at Transposable Elements and the Group DL Gene, SDC A representative Group DL locus is AT2TE12315, a member of the AtGP5 transposable element family. RNA-seq data reveal partial derepression of this element in hda6-7 and an additional 26-to 36-fold derepression (4.7-5.2 log 2 units) in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants (Figure 2A) . Interestingly, the AtGP5 element is not significantly derepressed in either pol IV or pol V single mutants, suggesting that RdDM is not essential for silencing so long as HDA6-dependent silencing is intact. However, a synergistic loss of silencing occurs when both pathways are disrupted (Figure 2A ).
Gross morphological defects are not apparent in single hda6-7, pol IV, or pol V null mutants (Aufsatz et al., 2002; Murfett et al., 2001; Onodera et al., 2005; Pontier et al., 2005) . However, hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants are dwarfed and have curled leaves (Figures 2B and S2) . In fact, any double mutant pairing of hda6-7 with a mutation disrupting RdDM yields this phenotype ( Figure S2 ; data not shown). Similar phenotypes were previously described for plants that were doubly mutant for the CHG maintenance methyltransferase system (cmt3 or kyp/suvh4) in combination with the de novo cytosine methyltransferase system (drm2, or other RdDM pathway mutants) due to derepression of SDC, a gene encoding an F box protein (Chan et al., 2006; Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008) . Triple-mutant sdc hda6 nrpd1 or sdc hda6 nrpe1 plants resemble wild-type Col-0, confirming that SDC is necessary for the hda6 pol IV/V double mutant phenotypes ( Figure 2B ).
Relative to wild-type, SDC is derepressed up to 57-fold ($4-6 log 2 units) in hda6, pol IV, or pol V single mutants, but over 1,000-fold (10 log 2 units) in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants ( Figure 2C ). Repeats adjacent to the gene promoter influence SDC silencing (see diagram in Figure 2C ) (Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008) . Bisulfite sequencing of this region revealed minor reductions in DNA methylation in the hda6-7 single mutant but additional hypomethylation in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants, predominantly at CHG and CHH sites ( Figure 2D ). By comparison, a drm1 drm2 cmt3 triple mutant control shows a 4-fold reduction in CG methylation and an essentially complete loss of CHH and CHG methylation ( Figure 2D ), as reported previously (Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008) .
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) performed using an antibody specific for histone H3 diacetylated on lysines 9 and 14 (H3K9/14), a mark of active chromatin, reveals elevated H3K9/14 acetylation in hda6-7 relative to wild-type at three intervals of the SDC locus ( Figure 2E ), with the highest enrichment in the 5 0 half of the gene (body 1 region; see diagram in Figure 2C ). Neither pol IV nor pol V single mutants show this increased H3K9/14 acetylation. However, the double mutants hda6 pol IV and hda6 pol V display additive effects greater than those observed in hda6-7 alone. Collectively, the data indicate a partial functional overlap between HDA6 and RdDM for cytosine methylation and histone modification at SDC. Epistatic HDA6 and Pol IV/V Functions at Group E Loci ERT9 (At5g24240) encodes a putative phosphatidylinositol 3-/ 4-kinase ( Figure 3A ). Its first exon overlaps a predicted, but unsupported, gene model-At5g24250, for which no RNA-seq ( Figure 3A ) or RT-PCR confirmation was obtained ( Figure 3B ). However, the adjacent gene, At5g24260, is expressed at similar levels in wild-type Col-0 or hda6-7, pol IV or pol V mutants (gray vertical bars in Figure 3A ). ERT9 transcripts (black vertical bars) are detected at low levels in wild-type plants, but are 30-84-fold (4.9-6.4 log 2 units) more abundant in hda6-7, pol IV, or pol V mutants ( Figure 3A ). Unlike Group DL loci (see Figure 2) , ERT9 is derepressed in hda6 pol IV or hda6 pol V double mutants to the same extent as in hda6-7, the defining characteristic of a Group E locus. ChIP experiments reveal increased H3K9/14 acetylation at the ERT9 promoter in hda6, pol IV, pol V, hda6 pol IV, or hda6 pol V mutants compared to wild-type plants, with no apparent synergy or additivity in the double mutants versus single mutants ( Figure 3C ).
Bisulfite sequencing of an interval flanking the ERT9 transcription start site and promoter shows that 90% of CG motifs are methylated in wild-type Col-0. CG methylation drops to 30% in hda6-7 but is $70% in pol IV or pol V mutants ( Figure 3D ). Of CHG sites, 44% are methylated in Col-0, but CHG methylation drops to 8% in hda6-7, 4% in pol IV, and 6% in pol V. Similarly, 24% of CHH sites are methylated in Col-0, but CHH methylation falls to 5% in hda6-7, and less than 1% in pol IV or pol V. Analogous results are observed at the Group E locus, ERT7 (Figure S3A) . Collectively, these data indicate that HDA6 is important for CG, CHG, and CHH methylation at Group E loci, consistent with roles in both maintenance methylation, involving MET1 and CMT3 and de novo RdDM, involving DRM2 ( Figure S3B ). In contrast, Pols IV and V are important for RdDM at CHG and CHH sites but less important for CG methylation.
HDA6 Facilitates Pol IV-Dependent siRNA Biogenesis at Group E Loci Key insight into the role of HDA6 in RdDM came from small RNA deep sequencing. In wild-type Col-0, abundant siRNAs are detected at Group E loci, such as ERT7, ERT9, ERT12, or ERT14 ( Figure 4A , red signals), and expression of polyA+ RNA from these loci is correspondingly low (black signals). The siRNAs are predominantly 23-24 nt, the size of DCL3 products that guide RdDM (see Figure 4A detail, at bottom). Surprisingly, these siRNAs are absent in hda6-7, as in pol IV mutants, indicating that HDA6 is required for Pol IV-dependent siRNA biogenesis at Group E loci. A plot of the requirement for Pol IV versus HDA6 in siRNA biogenesis, genome-wide ( Figure 4B ), shows that most ERT loci (red circles) fall along the red line that denotes a 1:1 correspondence between Pol IV and HDA6 dependence.
Abundant Pol IV-dependent siRNAs are also detected at Group DL loci, such as SDC, soloLTR and the ROMANIAT5 retrotransposon ( Figure S4 , red signals) and correlate with silencing of partially overlapping polyA+ RNA transcription units (Figure S4 , black signals). However, unlike Group E loci, siRNA levels at Group DL loci are not significantly impacted in hda6-7, consistent with Pol IV-dependent RdDM acting in parallel with HDA6-mediated chromatin modification to achieve double-locked silencing at these loci.
Loss of HDA6 Erases Epigenetic Memory Required for Group E Silent Locus Identity
Transforming the hda6-6 null mutant with a transgene encoding FLAG-tagged HDA6 (HDA6-F) (Earley et al., 2010) restores HDA6 . Vertical black bars denote polyA+ RNA read numbers (log 2 units), normalized to total mapped reads, in wild-type Col-0; homozygous hda6-7, pol IV, and pol V mutants; and the double mutants hda6 pol IV and hda6 pol V. Numbers at right are RPKM (reads per kilobase per million) log ratios, comparing expression in each mutant to Col-0. (B) Phenotypes of 21-day-old plants: wild-type Col-0 or the indicated mutants (see also Figure S2 ). (C) Diagram of the SDC locus (At2g17690), showing upstream tandem repeats (purple arrows), the Pol II transcription start site (+1), and PolyA+ RNA-seq data plotted on a log 2 scale (black). PCR amplicons for chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and bisulfite sequencing (black and red arrows, respectively) are indicated. (D) Bisulfite sequencing analysis of DNA methylation upstream of +1 (red amplicon, C). Data from triple mutant drm1 drm2 cmt3 serve as a hypomethylated control (Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008) . (E) ChIP analysis of histone 3 lysine 9/14 acetylation at three positions in the SDC locus. Error bars show the propagated standard error of the mean from three replicates.
protein expression ( Figure 5A ) and silencing at Group DL loci such as SDC and soloLTR ( Figures 5B, 5C , and S5A), showing that the HDA6-F protein is functional. Versions of HDA6-F transgenes bearing alanine substitutions of amino acids critical for HDA6 activity (Earley et al., 2010) fail to restore silencing at Group DL loci, indicating that histone deacetylase activity is required for rescue ( Figure S5B ).
At both Group DL and Group E loci, silencing that is lost in pol IV (nrpd1) or pol V (nrpe1) null mutants can be restored by transgenes expressing FLAG-tagged NRPD1 or NRPE1 ( Figures  5B and 5C ). Restoration of silencing correlates with the resetting of histone acetylation ( Figure 5D ) and cytosine methylation ( Figure 5E ) to levels similar to wild-type. Importantly, a key distinction between Group DL and Group E loci is that transgene-mediated restoration of HDA6 activity fails to restore silencing at Group E loci such as ERT7, ERT9, ERT12, or ERT14 (Figures 5B and 5C) . Consistent with this failure to restore Group E silencing, histone H3 hyperacetylation ( Figure 5D ) and CG, CHG, and CHH hypomethylation persist at hda6 mutant levels ( Figures 5E and S6 ). These results suggest that HDA6 potentiates an epigenetic memory at Group E loci that once lost is not readily regained simply by restoring HDA6 activity.
siRNA Production Is Not Restored in hda6 Mutants upon Restoration of HDA6 Chromosome-wide plots reveal a modest but widespread reduction in Pol IV-dependent 24 nt siRNA density in hda6-6 relative to wild-type ( Figure 6A ). At many intervals, 24 nt siRNA levels return to near wild-type levels upon HDA6 rescue, but localized siRNA deficiencies persist. At Group DL loci, the abundance of 24 nt siRNAs is unchanged in hda6-6 relative to wild-type Col-0 ( Figures 6B, S7A , and S7B). By contrast, at Group E loci, 24 nt siRNA levels are reduced by nearly 80% in hda6-6 and do not recover upon restoration of HDA6 activity ( Figures 6C,  S7A , and S7C). Other small RNAs, such as 21 nt miRNAs, are unaffected in hda6 mutants ( Figure 6D ).
The loss of Pol IV-dependent 24 nt siRNAs in hda6 mutants suggests that HDA6 establishes a chromatin state required for Pol IV (C) ChIP analysis of histone 3 lysine 9/14 acetylation at the ERT9 promoter region. Error bars show the propagated standard error of the mean from three replicates.
(D) Bisulfite sequencing analysis of DNA methylation in the interval À131 to +190 relative to the ERT9 transcription start site (+1) (see also Figure S3 ).
recruitment. We hypothesized that this chromatin state might facilitate recruitment of the Pol IV-interacting protein, SHH1, whose mutation affects approximately one-half, but not all, Pol IV-dependent siRNA clusters . Whereas SHH1-independent siRNA clusters show reduced abundance in hda6-6 but full restoration upon HDA6 rescue ( Figure 6E , top panel), SHH1-dependent siRNA clusters are strongly reduced in hda6-6 and do not fully recover upon restoration of HDA6 activity (Figure 6E, bottom panel) . These data indicate that HDA6 confers silent locus identity at loci where SHH1 helps recruit Pol IV.
Maintenance Cytosine Methylation Confers Epigenetic Memory at Group E Targets HDA6 influences maintenance methylation at CG motifs of transposable elements and 45S ribosomal RNA genes (Earley et al., 2010; Lippman et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2012; , suggesting that HDA6-dependent epigenetic memory might involve maintenance methylation by MET1. Consistent with this hypothesis, Pol IV-dependent siRNAs at Group E loci are reduced in met1 mutants ( Figure 7A ), as are SHH1-dependent siRNAs ( Figure 7B ). Moreover, Group E loci are strongly derepressed in met1 mutants, as in hda6 mutants ( Figure S3B ). To test whether met1 mutants display heritable loss of silent locus identity at Group E loci, like hda6 mutants, we crossed homozygous met1-7 or hda6-7 null mutants to wild-type Col-0. In resulting F1 heterozygous progeny, neither ERT7 nor ERT9 silencing was restored to wild-type levels ( Figure 7C ). Repeating this experiment using met1-1, a hypomorphic allele that causes only a partial loss of CG methylation, and partial loss of ERT7 and ERT9 silencing, allowed for restoration of ERT7 and ERT9 (A) RNA-seq profiles at four Group E targets. Data tracks show polyA+ RNA reads (black vertical bars) and small RNA reads (red and yellow vertical bars; yellow denotes positions where siRNA and polyA+ reads overlap) in wild-type (Col-0), hda6-7, pol IV, and the double mutant, hda6 pol IV. Read counts (log 2 units) were normalized by total mapped reads. Analogous data for Group DL loci are in Figure S4. (B) Scatterplot showing the relative dependence of 24 nt siRNA production on Pol IV and HDA6, genome-wide. Each data point represents a TAIR10 gene locus, with the x axis indicating the log ratio of small RNA read density in Col-0 relative to hda6-7, and the y axis indicating the log ratio of small RNA read density in Col-0 relative to pol IV. Group E loci are marked in red.
silencing to wild-type levels in F1 progeny. These results suggest that partial CG methylation is sufficient for silent locus identity to persist, thus permitting Pol IV-dependent silencing in subsequent generations.
DISCUSSION
Most genomic loci subjected to RdDM are transposable elements at which HDA6 and RdDM act independently, contributing (A) Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of the hda6-6 null mutant with a transgene expressing HDA6 fused to a FLAG epitope (HDA6-F). HDA6 was detected by immunoblotting using an antibody raised against a C-terminal peptide. (B) RT-PCR assays for Group DL and Group E locus expression in Col-0 or hda6-6, nrpd1 (pol IV) or nrpe1 (pol V) mutants, or in lines in which these mutants were rescued by corresponding full-length, FLAG-tagged transgenes (HDA6-F, NRPD1-F, or NRPE1-F) . Actin serves as a loading control. Controls omitting reverse transcriptase (ÀRT) produced no amplification products, as shown for Actin. See also Figure S5 to silencing through a double-lock mechanism (see also Mirouze et al., 2009; Yokthongwattana et al., 2010) . However, at a subset of silenced loci (Group E loci), HDA6 is needed for the initiating step of the RdDM pathway in which Pol IV-dependent 24 nt siRNAs are produced. At these Group E loci, HDA6, Pol IV, and Pol V are each required for RdDM and silencing, but HDA6 has the distinction of conferring epigenetic memory needed for Pol IV-and Pol V-dependent RdDM. This memory remains intact in pol IV or pol V single-mutant lineages such that restoration of Pol IV or Pol V activity is sufficient to restore RdDM and silencing. By contrast, hda6 mutants lose the epigenetic memory that accounts for silent locus identity at Group E loci, such that 24 nt siRNA biogenesis, RdDM, and silencing are not restored simply by restoring HDA6 activity.
HDA6 is a broad-specificity histone deacetylase (Earley et al., 2006) , and thus transgenerational perpetuation of positioned, (E) Boxplot analysis of the effects of HDA6 mutation, and HDA6 rescue, on 24 nt siRNAs that are either SHH1 independent or SHH1 dependent (as defined in . All read counts are normalized to total mapped read numbers. Asterisks above boxplots in (E) indicate significant reduction relative to Col-0 (p < 0.002, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). See also Figure S7 . deacetylated nucleosomes through mitosis and meiosis could conceivably account for epigenetic memory at Group E loci. However, studies from our laboratory (see Figures 3D and S6 ; Earley et al., 2010) , and others (Lippman et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2012; Stroud et al., 2013; have shown that HDA6 facilitates MET1-dependent CG methylation. If CG methylation is lost, it is not consistently regained, as shown in F1 heterozygotes or recombinant inbred populations derived from crossing methylation-deficient and wild-type parents (Kakutani et al., 1999; Lippman et al., 2004; Reinders et al., 2009; Saze et al., 2003; Vongs et al., 1993) . Failure to regain CG methylation is especially true for low-copy-number loci (Teixeira et al., 2009 ). Collectively, these considerations suggest that HDA6-dependent CG maintenance methylation may account for epigenetic memory. This hypothesis is consistent with met1 null mutants phenocopying hda6 null mutants with respect to loss of Figure 7 . HDA6, MET1, SHH1, and Pol IV Collaborate in Gene Silencing (A) 24 nt siRNAs at Group E loci are reduced in met1 mutants. Red vertical bars depict the abundance of siRNA reads (log 2 units) detected in Col-0 or met1-3 null mutants in the data sets of Lister et al. (2008) , normalized relative to the number of mapped reads. (B) Boxplot analysis of the MET1 dependence of SHH1-dependent siRNA clusters (* indicates significant reduction; p < 0.002, Wilcoxon rank-sum test). (C) Erasure of silent locus identity occurs in met1 mutants, as in hda6 mutants. The histograms show the expression levels of the Group E loci, ERT7 and ERT9, in wild-type Col-0 (+/+), homozygous mutants (À/À) for hda6-7 (a null mutant), met1-7 (a null mutant), or met1-1 (a partial loss-of-function, or hypomorphic, mutant), or in F1 heterozygous progeny (±) that result from outcrossing the homozygous mutants to a wild-type plant. Quantitative droplet digital RT-PCR was used to quantify ERT7 and ERT9 expression levels (on a Log 10 scale) relative to an ACT2 control. (D) Two-step model for epigenetic inheritance in which silent locus identity at Group E loci is heritable and is a prerequisite for, but separable from, silencing by RNA-directed DNA methylation. Following replication of fully CG-methylated DNA, hemimethylated DNA is assembled into nucleosomes by chromatin assembly factors that use acetylated histones as substrates. Deacetylation of these histones by HDA6 may be a prerequisite for CG methylation maintenance by MET1. HDA6-dependent CG maintenance methylation perpetuates the heritable epigenetic memory accounting for silent locus identity. Subsequent recruitment of Pol IV, assisted by SHH1 or other chromatin binding partners, brings about silencing of the loci by RdDM in each new generation.
Pol IV-dependent siRNAs and the inability to restore Group E locus silencing simply by restoring MET1 activity.
Our results indicate that chromatin-dependent silencing of Group E loci reflects two separable processes, depicted in the model of Figure 7D . The first confers silent locus identity through the actions of HDA6 and MET1, perpetuating epigenetic marks that are heritable through mitosis and meiosis, most likely in the form of CG methylation patterns. The model envisions that CG maintenance methylation occurs in the context of nucleosomes, with newly deposited histones, which are acetylated (Avvakumov et al., 2011) , needing to be deacetylated by HDA6 prior to methylation of daughter strand cytosines by MET1. HDA6 may facilitate additional chromatin modifications, perhaps not limited to histone deacetylation, independent of DNA methylation. Although HDA6-and MET1-dependent chromatin modifications are not sufficient to silence Group E loci, they are a prerequisite for subsequent Pol IV recruitment and RdDM, bringing about further cytosine methylation, associated chromatin modifications, and transcriptional silencing in step two ( Figure 7D ).
It is not clear from our results how Pol IV or Pol V are recruited to Group DL loci. Helper proteins recognizing non-CG methylation or specific histone modification patterns may facilitate Pol IV/V recruitment at these loci in an HDA6-independent manner.
Two recent studies examined the stability of cytosine methylation and gene expression in isogenic A. thaliana lines. Bisulfite sequencing showed that cytosine methylation patterns tend to be faithfully maintained over at least 30 generations. However, spontaneous loss of CG methylation occurs at individual loci, resulting in the sporadic emergence of transcriptionally active epialleles (Becker et al., 2011; Schmitz and Ecker, 2012; Schmitz et al., 2011) . Two loci shown to be susceptible to such spontaneous losses of CG methylation and silencing are among the Group E loci identified in our study: At5g24240 and At4g14548 (which we call ERT9 and ERT11, respectively). Sporadic erasure of HDA6-and MET1-dependent silent locus identity can presumably account for the emergence of stable, active epialleles at these loci. We speculate that sporadic DNA damage, followed by replacement of methylated cytosines by unmethylated cytosines during the repair process, might be one mechanism by which epigenetic memory loss can occur in plants whose HDA6 and MET1 genes are fully functional.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Plant Materials
Arabidopsis thaliana hda6-5 and hda6-6 (a.k.a., axe1-4 and axe1-5), and hda6-7 (a.k.a., rts1-1) mutants were described in Murfett et al. (2001) and Aufsatz et al. (2002) . RNA polymerase mutants pol IV (nrpd1-3) and pol V (nrpe1-11) were described in Onodera et al. (2005) and Pontes et al. (2006) ; pol II* (nrpb2-3) was provided by X. Chen (Zheng et al., 2009 ). Single-mutant sdc (SALK_017593; Henderson and Jacobsen, 2008) and triple-mutant drm1-2 drm2-2 cmt3-11t (Chan et al., 2006) were obtained from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center. drd1-6 was provided by M. Matzke, dms3-4 and drm2-2b (SAIL_70_E12) by A. Wierzbicki, and met1-1 by Eric Richards. met1-7 (SALK_076522) was obtained from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center.
RNA Analyses
Total RNA was extracted from 2-week-old Arabidopsis plant leaf tissue using TRI reagent (MRC, Inc.). For semiquantitative RT-PCR, 1.5 mg of DNase I-treated total RNA was used for random-primed cDNA synthesis by Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). Standard PCR was performed on cDNA aliquots ($100 ng RNA input) using GoTaq Green (Promega) and primers listed in Table S2 . Droplet Digital PCR and RNA-sequencing methods are provided in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
DNA Methylation Analyses
Chop PCR assays were performed using 100 ng of restriction enzyme-digested (''chopped'') genomic DNA as in Earley et al. (2010) . Bisulfite sequencing was by the procedure of Foerster et al. (2010) . In brief, PCR fragments amplified from bisulfite-treated DNA were cloned into pGEM-T-Easy and sequenced using a T7 primer. At least 30 sequences per amplicon were analyzed in CyMATE (Hetzl et al., 2007) . Chop PCR and bisulfite sequencing primers are listed in Table S2 .
Protein Blot Analysis
Approximately 300 mg of 14-day-old leaf tissue was ground in liquid nitrogen and suspended in 1 ml of phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4), 1 mM PMSF, and 1% Plant Protease Inhibitors (Sigma, St. Louis). After 10 min at room temperature, with mixing by inversion, extracts were subjected to centrifugation 2 min at 800 3 g. The supernatant was filtered through Miracloth and 60 mg total protein, determined using a Coomassie blue dye binding assay, then subjected to electrophoresis on a 7.5% SDS-PAGE gel and transferred to nitrocellulose. The blot was incubated overnight with anti-HDA6 antisera (raised in rabbits against the C-terminal peptide CDEMDDDNPEPDVNPPSS), followed by anti-rabbit-HRP for 1 hr and film detection using ECL reagent (Amersham).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
ChIP was performed based on the protocol of (Wierzbicki et al., 2008) . Real-time PCR amplification of immunoprecipitated DNA was accomplished using SYBR Green JumpStart Taq ReadyMix (Sigma) on a Stratagene MX3000P instrument. ChIP samples were normalized to input controls using the comparative C T method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001 ). Real-time PCR primers are listed in Table S2 .
Bioinformatic Analyses
Illumina sequences for polyA+ RNA-seq libraries were aligned to the A. thaliana reference with Bowtie and Tophat , and filtered for perfect matches. Annotated TAIR10 ''mRNA'' and ''ncRNA'' loci were considered to be ''genes.'' Transposable elements as annotated in TAIR10 were refined in Cufflinks to restrict the set to expressed regions. For small RNA analyses, trimmed reads were aligned to the reference with Novoalign (Novocraft), and perfectly matched 20-25 nt inserts were analyzed further. For details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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A. RNA-seq profiles at Group DL loci . The hda6-6 null mutant was transformed with transgenes that express FLAG epitope-tagged HDA6 (HDA6-F) bearing alanine substitutions at the highlighted amino acids critical for HDA6 activity (D186A, D188A and D190A), or with a wild-type HDA6-F construct (see Earley et al. 2010) . RT-PCR assays are shown for expression of Group DL and Group E in transgenic plants expressing the various forms of HDA6. Note that none of the active site mutants of HDA6 can rescue the hda6-6 null mutation and re-establish silencing of the Group DL loci. By contrast, the wild-type version of the HDA6 transgene does rescue the mutant and restore silencing. At Group E loci, failure to restore silencing results from the loss of silent locus identity, which is not restored simply by restoring HDA6 activity. . DNA methylation assays at soloLTR, ERT9, ERT12 and ERT14 loci (A) DNA methylation as determined by bisulfite sequencing. Genomic DNA from wild-type Col-0, the single mutants hda6-6, nrpd1 (pol IV) or nrpe1 (pol V), and their respective transgenic rescue lines was subjected to bisulfite conversion. Strand-specific primers were then used to amplify DNA from the Group DL locus soloLTR, and from the Group E loci ERT9 and ERT12; the PCR amplicons are indicated by red arrows in the gene diagrams. At least 30 independent clones were sequenced per PCR amplicon. The percentage of methylated cytosines in CG, CHG or CHH contexts (with H being a base other than G), is shown in the bar graphs.
(B) DNA methylation as determined by Chop-PCR. Genomic DNA was digested with methylation-sensitive restriction endonucleases, then amplified by PCR using primers that flank endonuclease recognition sites in the ERT14 locus. The different enzymes tested report on cytosine methylation in different sequence contexts: HpaII tests CG, MspI tests CHG and AluI tests CHH methylation, where H represents any base other than G. Loss of a PCR product reflects a loss of methylation, such that the DNA is cut by the restriction endonuclease and PCR of the interval fails. Figures 6D, 6E and S7A. Small RNAs detected within functionally-defined clusters were tallied for each sample to obtain per-cluster small RNA abundances (in reads per million mapped). Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for significant shifts in the distribution of small RNA abundance yielded p-values indicated above and below the square brackets. Col-0 vs. mutant comparisons in which we can reject the null hypothesis that no change in small RNA abundance occurred, with p<0.002, are marked by asterisks in Figures 6E and S7A . The miRNA gene coordinates are defined in miRbase (Kozomara and GriffithsJones, 2011), and the 24-nt siRNA clusters and Pol IV/SHH1-dependencies are defined in .
